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Abstract 
This paper reports data from 40 Chinese brain-unimpaired elderly with primary or secondary 
education in Hong Kong on a Dysgraphia and Dyslexia Battery in Cantonese Chinese. Effects 
of various psycholinguistic variables on one’s writing accuracy are investigated in 
writing-to-dictation task, while those effects on naming latency were focused in most of the 
previous studies of normal population. The forms and distributions of writing errors are also 
compared and contrasted between normal population and brain-impaired patients. The results 
show that most of the psycholinguistic variables influence one’s writing accuracy with the 
exception of imageability effect in this study. Similar error patterns are observed between 
normal population and brain-impaired patients, but different error distributions are revealed 
between subjects with different education levels. These findings render information to 
clinicians for diagnosing the pre-morbid writing performance of their patients with different 
education levels.  
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In the past several decades, cognitive neuropsychologists have studied brain-impaired 
patients to develop the models of lexical processing in reading and writing (Ellis & Young, 
1988; Frankin, 1989; Morton, 1980; Patterson & Shewell, 1987). The devised model rendered 
information on the normal cognition functioning and helped to explain the patterns of 
impaired and intact cognitive performance seen in brain-impaired patients in terms of damage 
to one or more of the components of the model (Coltheart, 1986; Ellis, 1983).  
There was a rich source of studies explaining the reading and writing performance of 
brain-impaired patients based on cognitive neuropsychological model in alphabetic writing 
systems such as English (e.g. Allport, MacKay, Prinz & Scheerer, 1987; Caramazza & Hillis, 
1991; Hillis & Caramazza, 1995a, 1995b; Kohn & Friedman, 1986; McCarthy & Warrington, 
1984; Shelton & Weinrich, 1997). More recently, there was also an increasing number of 
studies investigating the performance of the brain-impaired patients of logographic writing 
system such as Chinese (e.g. Law & Or, 2001; Weekes & Chen, 1999; Weekes, Chen & Yin, 
1997). They were more theoretically based when compared with the previous studies which 
tended to be descriptive and theoretically uninformed (e.g. Li, Hu, Zhu, & Sun, 1984; Wang 
& Cai, 1986).  
In these studies, the effects of psycholinguistic variables such as frequency, form class, 
imageability have been argued to influence the reading and writing performance of both 
English-speaking patients (e.g. Barry & Richardson, 1988; Daniele, Giustolisi, Silveri, 
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Colosimo & Gainotti, 1994; Friedman, 1996; Katz & Lanzoni, 1997; Kay & Ellis, 1987), as 
well as Cantonese-speaking patients (e.g. Law, 2004; Law & Or, 2001; Reich, Chou & 
Patterson, 2003). These effects were interpreted to indicate an impairment of the stage of 
processing at which that variable was thought to operate. Nevertheless, studies revealed that 
the brain-unimpaired people would be influenced by frequency in naming latency in English 
(Le Dorze & Durocher, 1992) and also in Chinese (Hue, 1992). Moreover, word length, 
imageability and form class were also found to affect the speed of single word recognition and 
production of normal individuals in a number of psycholinguistic studies (Breedin, Saffran, & 
Schwartz, 1998; Burke and Laver, 1990; Schwanenflugel & Shoben, 1983). The question 
arises is whether psycholinguistic variables influenced the accuracy of single word and 
production in normal population, and how we can differentiate those of brain-impaired 
patients from those of normal people.  
Writing is an important domain in single word production in cognitive 
neuropsychological field. However, especially in Chinese, limited normative data in this 
domain were released to investigate the effects of psycholinguistic variables on writing 
accuracy using writing tasks. Furthermore, as one’s writing performance is generally believed 
to be influenced by education levels. Many normative data for aphasia batteries such as 
Boston Diagnostic Aphasic Examination in English (Borod, Goodglass, & Kaplan, 1980), 
Beta version of the Montreal-Toulouse Aphasia Battery in French (Nespoulous et al., 1986), 
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have indicated the significant education effects on the writing performance or the subtests 
involving written materials. Thus, the normative data of the Chinese brain-unimpaired 
population’s writing performance with different education levels are needed to investigate the 
possible effects of psycholinguistic variables on their writing accuracy. 
According to the data from Population Census 2001 (Census & Statistics Department, 
2001), about 92% of people who died of cerebrovascular diseases were 60 years old or over. It 
indicates that patients who aged 60 or over represent a large proportion of brain-impaired 
population. However, as there is a large discrepancy between the current and the past 
education syllabi, it is difficult to estimate the writing ability of someone who received his 
education fifty to sixty years ago based on a student receiving education nowadays. 
Furthermore, people would continue to learn more vocabularies and their writing abilities 
might improve over the years since they left school. Their writing abilities would be more 
difficult to be estimated solely by their previous education levels. Therefore, the first goal of 
this research was to report the normative data of 40 Chinese-writing neurological unimpaired 
elderly with different education levels (low and high educations) in Hong Kong on their 
writing abilities.    
Secondly, to investigate the possible effects of psycholinguistic variables on 
brain-unimpaired population, effects of frequency, imageability, word class and word length 
would be investigated with the normative data in this research. In addition, a number of 
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psycholinguistic studies provided evidence that position of occurrence of radicals and the 
regularity of the phonological relationship between a phonetic compound and its phonetic 
radical play an essential role in visual recognition of characters (e.g. Feldman & Siok, 1997; 
Hue, 1992; Seidenberg, 1985). To investigate the role of the phonetic components in written 
production task, these effects on writing accuracy were also investigated so as to render 
comprehensive information on the writing performance of the Chinese brain-unimpaired 
elderly with different education levels. 
Finally, it was important to describe the types of errors that normal people made in order 
to identify abnormal processes. Hence, the third goal of this research was to investigate if 
there were differences between the forms and distributions of writing errors of brain-impaired 
patients and those of brain-unimpaired population with different education levels. 
Method 
Subjects 
 Individuals aged 60 or over were recruited in Hong Kong according to their education 
levels. Referring to the Population Census 2001 (Census & Statistics Department, 2001), 
about 40% and 15% of the Hong Kong population aged 60 or over, received primary and 
secondary educations respectively. Subjects recruited were thus divided into two groups, 
lower education (primary education, 3-9 years of education) and higher education (secondary 
education, 10-14 years of education). Participants were excluded if they had a history of 
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neurological disease(s), psychiatric illness(es), head injury(ies), substance abuse, or other 
medical condition(s) that may affect their writing performance in the writing-to-dictation task. 
The mean age of the subjects was 69.30 (SD = 6.56; range 60-81) in high education group and 
67.50 (SD = 7.45; range 60-82) in low education group. The mean years of education was 
12.70 (SD = 1.22; range 10-14) in high education group and 8.35 (SD = 1.09; range 6-9) in 
low education group. 
Tasks and stimuli 
 Auditory discrimination test was first administered to rule out the possible effects of 
sensory deficit on the subjects’ performance in this writing test. There were 40 pairs of words 
in the test for each subject. Half of the stimuli were phonologically identical and the other half 
of the stimuli were different in either tones, initial consonants, vowels or final consonants. 
One pair of syllables was presented verbally to the subject each time. The subjects were 
required to judge if two syllables were phonologically the same or different. Individuals 
needed to get 95% (38/40) correct in the test in order to pass this screening test. 
 Recruited subjects were invited to attend a writing-to-dictation task. A total of five word 
lists used in this task were those from a Dysgraphia and Dyslexia Battery in Cantonese 
Chinese in Law and Caramazza (1995). The battery included an imageability list (30 
disyllabic nouns with high imageability values and 30 with low-imageability values); a 
frequency list (45 high- and 45 low-frequency words with equal numbers of nouns, verbs, and 
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functors in each condition); a monosyllabic form class and a disyllabic form class lists with 
20 nouns, 20 verbs and 20 functors in each list; a phonetic compound list, which contains 120 
phonetic compound characters varying in the position of occurrence of the phonetic radical 
(top/bottom/left/right), and the phonological relationship between the phonetic radical and the 
whole character, i.e. same (including segmentals and tone), similar (same rime but different 
onset and/or tone), and unrelated. The stimuli in each list were controlled for word/character 
frequency across conditions with the exception of frequency list, and monosyllabic and 
disyllabic form class lists were controlled for imageability. Information on these word lists is 
given in Appendix A. Owing to the high number of homophones in Chinese lexical system, 
monosyllabic items were presented in a word context, such as 廈 presented as 大廈.  
Totally 390 words were used as stimuli. This combined word list was divided into two 
blocks and the words within each block were randomized. 
Procedure 
 The subjects were instructed to listen to the words carefully and write down the target 
words on the recording sheets. They were instructed to put a cross on the sheet if they did not 
know or could not recall the word. The two test sessions were carried out one-week apart, 
with half of the participants administered block one first and block two during the second 
session.  
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Data Analysis 
 Data collected were analyzed by descriptive analysis for each word list. In addition, to 
further find out whether there were effects of various psycholinguistic factors on writing 
performance of brain-unimpaired elderly, the ANOVA test was chosen to identify the potential 
main effects of education levels and various psycholinguistic factors. Post-hoc analyses were 
also adopted to identify the sources of the significant effects across different levels of the 
independent variables.   
Error analysis of written production 
 All the incorrect writing responses of the subjects were first classified according to their 
lexicality, that is, whether they were real characters or non-existing characters.  
Character level. Responses which were real characters were classified under this level. 
Responses at this level mainly involved substitution errors and some transposition errors. 
Some of the responses were semantic or phonological in nature. Definitions of the 
classifications and examples of character responses could be referred in Appendix B. 
Radical level. Components in the phonetic compounds which carried either phonetic or 
signific information were classified as radicals of the characters. Non-character responses at 
this level mainly involved the substitution, deletion, insertion errors and some transposition 
errors. Some of the responses were phonological or semantic in nature.  
Constituent level. Components in the characters which carried neither phonetic nor signific 
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information were classified as constituents of characters. Non-character responses at this level 
mainly involved the substitution, deletion, insertion and transposition errors. Some of the 
responses were phonological or semantic in nature. When a response at this level involved 
more than one of the aforementioned error types, it was classified as constituent mixed error. 
Stroke level. Non-character responses at this level mainly involved the substitution, deletion, 
insertion and transposition errors. Some of the responses were phonological in nature. When a 
response at this level involved more than one of the aforementioned error types, it was 
classified as stroke mixed error. 
Others. Three types of non-character responses were classified under this category. Firstly, 
responses involving more than one of the aforementioned lexical levels and error types were 
classified as mixed errors. Secondly, responses, which were phonological in nature and 
involved more than one of the aforementioned lexical levels and error types, were classified 
as phonologically mixed errors. Finally, non-character responses which were orthographically, 
phonologically or semantically unrelated with the target were classified as unrelated 
non-character errors. 
Examples of all the non-character responses could be referred in Appendix B.  
Reliability Measures 
 To measure the inter-rater reliability, 10% of the data from both groups were analyzed by 
another analyst who was final year undergraduate of Speech and Hearing Sciences in the 
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University of Hong Kong so as to measure the agreement on the analysis of writing errors in 
the writing-to-dictation task.  
Result 
 Descriptive data of the two education subgroups of the different word lists are presented 
in Table 1. The ANOVA test was administered to identify the potential effects of education 
levels and different psycholinguistic variables on writing performance of the elderly and the 
results are also shown in Table 1. 
Frequency 
As shown in Table 1, ANOVA analysis revealed significant main effects for education [F 
(1, 38) = 39.58, p<0.001], frequency [F (1, 38) = 40.92, p<0.001], as well as the interaction 
effect between two factors [F (2, 38) = 5.73, p<0.05]. Post-hoc analysis revealed that the 
performance of low education group performed less well in low frequency words than the 
high education group in both high and low frequency words (Tukey HSD, p<0.001). 
Imageability   
Variance analysis of the writing performance in high/low imageability words pointed to a 
significant main effect for education [F (1, 38) = 46.43, p<0.001], with no significant main 
effect for imageability [F (1, 38) = 2.21, p=0.15] and interaction effect between two factors [F 
(2, 38) = 0.004, p=0.95]. 
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Table 1. 
Means (M), standard deviations (SD) and ranges for different psycholinguistic variables in two education levels  
 Mean SD Range  
n 
F (PV.) p F(Ed.) p F 
(Ed. x 
PV.) 
p 
HE LE HE LE HE LE 
Frequency  
High frequency 42.30 (94.00%) 36.75 (81.66%) 2.36 4.77 37-45 28-45 45 40.92 *** 39.58 *** 5.73 * 
Low frequency 37.45 (83.22%) 26.10 (58.00%) 5.09 8.75 30-43 11-45 45 
Imageability  
High imageability 21.05 (70.16%) 12.00 (40.00%) 4.01 6.29 14-29 4-28 30 2.21  46.43 *** 0.004  
Low imageability 19.40 (64.66%) 10.20 (34.00%) 5.28 6.49 8-28 1-28 30     
Word length       
Monosyllabic 55.40 (92.33%) 45.85 (76.41%) 3.08 8.87 48-59 21-59 60 9.01 ** 71.78 *** 3.35  
Disyllabic 53.00 (88.33%) 35.95 (59.91%) 5.40 12.21 42-60 19-58 60       
Word class       
Noun 37.10 (92.75%) 29.70 (74.25%) 2.88 5.79 31-40 21-40 40 33.77 *** 31.76 *** 2.85  
Verb 37.10 (92.75%) 27.65 (69.21%) 2.53 7.06 32-40 17-40 40       
Functor 34.25 (85.62%) 24.95 (62.37%) 3.24 7.30 27-39 9-37 40       
Position of phonetic radicals       
Top 21.20 (70.66%) 13.60 (45.33%) 4.25 5.94 11-27 4-28 30 7.52 *** 40.84 *** 1.37  
Bottom 23.45 (78.16%) 14.70 (49.00%) 3.09 6.05 15-29 8-29 30       
Left 23.45 (78.16%) 13.25 (44.16%) 4.15 6.04 15-30 5-28 30       
Right 23.80 (79.33%) 14.95 (49.83%) 3.44 6.14 17-30 6-28 30       
Phonological similarity between phonetic compound and its phonetic radical       
Same 28.60 (71.50%) 17.50 (43.75%) 4.36 8.72 20-36 7-37 40 21.56 *** 34.95 *** 2.39  
Similar 31.00 (77.50%) 20.35 (50.87%) 4.92 7.42 20-38 9-37 40       
Unrelated 32.45 (81.12%) 19.30 (48.25%) 4.86 8.00 24-39 7-38 40       
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Position of phonetic radicals/ 
Phonological similarity between phonetic compound and its phonetic radical 
Top/Same 6.25 (62.50%) 3.40 (34.00%) 1.33 2.44 3-8 0-10 10 11.78 *** 37.16 *** 0.99  
Top/Similar 7.95 (79.50%) 5.45 (54.50%) 1.76 2.26 3-10 2-9 10       
Top/Unrelated 7.00 (70.00%) 4.35 (43.50%) 1.78 1.93 3-10 1-9 10       
Bottom/Same 7.30 (73.00%) 4.35 (43.50%) 1.75 2.48 3-10 1-10 10       
Bottom/Similar 7.00 (70.00%) 4.90 (49.00%) 1.59 2.05 4-9 2-9 10       
Bottom/Unrelated 9.15 (91.50%) 5.45 (54.50%) 0.93 2.63 7-10 2-10 10       
Left/Same 7.25 (72.50%) 3.55 (35.50%) 1.59 2.28 5-10 1-9 10       
Left/Similar 7.65 (76.50%) 4.50 (45.00%) 2.01 2.28 2-10 1-10 10       
Left/Unrelated 8.55 (85.50%) 5.20 (52.00%) 1.28 2.19 6-10 1-9 10       
Right/Same 7.80 (78.00%) 5.15 (51.50%) 1.28 2.13 6-10 2-10 10       
Right/Similar 8.40 (84.00%) 5.50 (55.00%) 1.31 2.21 5-10 2-9 10       
Right/Unrelated 7.60 (76.00%) 4.30 (43.00%) 1.93 2.75 4-10 0-10 10       
Note. F and p values are presented for education (Ed.), different psycholinguistic variables (PV.) and education x psycholinguistic variables (Ed. 
x PV.) 
Figures in parentheses represent the correct rates  
* p<0.05 ** p<0.005 ***p<0.001 
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Word length 
As shown in Table 1, ANOVA results revealed the significant main effects for both 
education [F (1, 38) = 71.78, p<0.001] and word length [F (1, 38) = 9.01, p<0.005], but with 
no interaction effect between two factors [F (2, 38) = 3.35, p=0.08]. Analytical analysis 
revealed that the low education group performed better in one-syllable than two-syllable items 
[F (1, 19) = 7.02, p<0.05], but no significant difference among two levels of number of 
syllables in high education group [F (1, 19) = 2.03, p=0.17]. 
Word classes  
Table 1 showed the significant effects for education [F (1, 38) = 31.76, p<0.001], word 
classes [F (2, 38) = 33.77, p<0.001], but with no significant interaction effects between 
education and word classes [F (2, 76) = 2.85, p=0.06]. Analytical comparison revealed that 
the high education group performed significantly worse in functor than both noun [F (1, 19) = 
24.01, p<0.001] and verb [F (1, 19) = 40.32, p<0.001]. The low education group performed 
better in noun than both verb [F (1, 19) = 8.03, p<0.05] and functor [F (1, 19) = 28.79, 
p<0.001], and verb than functor [F (1, 19) = 11.44, p<0.005]. 
Position of phonetic radicals/Phonological similarity between phonetic compound and its 
phonetic radical 
A 2x3x4 between-within group design was constructed here. ANOVA results indicated 
significant main effects for education [F (1, 38) = 37.16, p<0.001], position of phonetic 
radicals [F (3, 114) = 7.52, p<0.001], phonological similarity between phonetic compound 
and its phonetic radical [F (2, 76) = 21.56, p<0.001] respectively, interaction effect between 
position of phonetic radicals, and phonological similarity between phonetic compound and its 
phonetic radical [F (6, 228) = 11.78, p<0.001]. However, there were no significant interaction 
effects between education and position of phonetic radicals [F (3, 114) = 1.37, p=0.25]; 
education and phonological similarity between phonetic compound and its phonetic radical [F 
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(2, 76) = 2.39, p=0.10]; education, position of phonetic radicals, and phonological similarity 
between phonetic compound and its phonetic radical [F (6, 228) = 0.99, p=0.43]. Results of 
post hoc comparison for interaction effect between position of phonetic radicals, and 
phonological similarity between phonetic compound and its phonetic radical are presented in 
Appendix C. Analytical comparison administered to identify the source of significant main 
effects. It revealed that the high education group performed less well in words with their 
phonetic radicals at the top than those at bottom [F (1, 19) = 7.76, p<0.05], on the left [F (1, 
19) = 11.47, p<0.001] and right [F (1, 19) = 28.29, p<0.001]. However, the low education 
group did not showed any significant differences among four levels of position of radicals. 
Moreover, the high education group also performed less well in words with their phonetic 
radicals phonologically the same as their compounds than those phonologically similar [F (1, 
19) = 11.97, p<0.05] and those phonological unrelated [F (1, 19) = 27.81, p<0.001]. The low 
education group also performed less well in words with their phonetic radicals phonologically 
the same as their compounds than those phonologically similar [F (1, 19) = 8.75, p<0.05], but 
not for those phonological unrelated [F (1, 19) = 2.26, p=0.15]. 
Forms of error types in two education groups  
High education group was found to err on 1386 stimuli and 1510 errors were made. A 
total of 124 disyllabic items contained errors in both characters. Low education group was 
found to err on 3316 stimuli and 3794 errors were made. A total of 478 disyllabic items 
contained errors in both characters. Distributions of writing errors in high and low education 
groups are presented in Table 2 and Table 3. Table 2 shows that “No response” shared the 
highest proportion of errors made by both education groups. Nevertheless, percentage of “no 
response” errors made by low education group (59.59%) was twice as those by high education 
group (25.49%). The next common errors in high education group were orthographically and 
phonologically similar error (16.35%), and homophone substitution error (14.30%). Similar 
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Table 2  
Distributions of written errors in high and low education groups 
 High Education Low Education 
Character response   
1) Homophone substitution 216 (14.30%) 356 (9.38%) 
2) Phonologically similar error 88 (5.82%) 117 (3.08%) 
3) Orthographically similar error 48 (3.17%) 69 (1.81%) 
4) Orthographically and phonologically similar error 247 (16.35%) 339 (8.93%) 
5) Semantically related error in character level 23 (1.52%) 32 (0.84%) 
6) Semantically related error in word level 5 (0.33%) 7 (0.18%) 
7) Semantically related and orthographically related error 4 (0.26%) 20 (0.52%) 
8) Unrelated error 74 (4.90%) 92 (2.42%) 
9) No response 385 (25.49%) 2261 (59.59%) 
10) Character deletion 0 0 
11) Character insertion 0 0 
12) Characters transposition 0 2 (0.05%) 
Noncharacter response   
Radicals   
1) phonetic radical substitution 7 (0.46%) 6 (0.15%) 
2) signific radical substitution 49 (3.24%) 32 (0.84%) 
3) phonetic radical deletion 0 0 
4) signific radical deletion 6 (0.39%) 10 (0.26%) 
5) phonetic radical insertion 0 0 
6) signific radical insertion 1 (0.06%) 7 (0.18%) 
7) radicals transposition 4 (0.26%) 5 (0.13%) 
8)semantically related with signific radical substitution 4 (0.26%) 0 
9)phonologically related with signific radical substitution 0 1 (0.02%) 
Constituents   
1) Substitution 129 (8.54%) 141 (3.71%) 
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2) Deletion 16 (1.05%) 18 (0.47%) 
3) Insertion 19 (1.25%) 18 (0.47%) 
4) Transposition 3 (0.19%) 16 (0.42%) 
5) Constituent mixed errors  10 (0.66%) 13 (0.34%) 
6) Semantically related with constituent substitution 1 (0.06%) 1 (0.02%) 
7) Semantically related with constituent deletion 1 (0.06%) 0 
8) Semantically related with constituent insertion 3 (0.19%) 0 
9) Phonologically related with constituent substitution 8 (0.52%) 11 (0.28%) 
10) Phonologically related with constituent deletion 2 (0.13%) 3 (0.07%) 
11) Phonologically related with constituent insertion 2 (0.13%) 3 (0.07%) 
12) Phonologically related with constituent transposition 0  1 (0.02%) 
Strokes   
1) Substitution 4 (0.26%) 13 (0.34%) 
2) Deletion 95 (6.29%) 119 (3.13%) 
3) Insertion 19 (1.25%) 38 (1.00%) 
4) Transposition 1 (0.06%) 5 (0.13%) 
5) Stroke mixed errors  2 (0.13%) 1 (0.02%) 
6) Phonologically related with stroke deletion 2 (0.13%) 2 (0.05%) 
7) Phonologically related with stroke insertion 2 (0.13%) 3 (0.07%) 
Others   
1) Mixed error 13 (0.86%) 6 (0.15%) 
2) Phonologically related with mixed error 2 (0.13%) 0 
3) Unrelated non-character error 15 (0.99%) 26 (0.68%) 
Total 1510 3794 
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Table 3  
Distributions of written errors across four error types in high education (HE) and low education (LE) groups 
United implicated Substitution Deletion Insertion Transposition Total 
 HE LE HE LE HE LE HE LE HE LE 
Character 705  
100% 
1032 
99.8% 
0 0 0 0 0 2 
0.19% 
705 
65.09% 
1034 
69.48% 
Radical 60 
84.50% 
39 
63.93% 
6 
8.45% 
10 
16.39% 
1 
1.63% 
7 
11.47% 
4 
5.63% 
5 
8.19% 
71 
6.55% 
61 
4.09% 
Constituent 138 
75.00% 
153 
72.16% 
19 
10.32% 
21 
9.90% 
24 
13.04% 
21 
9.90% 
3 
1.63% 
17 
8.01% 
184 
16.98% 
212 
14.24% 
Stroke 4 
3.25% 
14 
7.73% 
97 
78.86% 
121 
66.85% 
21 
17.07% 
41 
22.65% 
1 
0.81% 
5 
2.76% 
123 
11.35% 
180 
12.16% 
Total errors of each 
type 
907 
83.74% 
1238 
83.19% 
122 
11.26% 
152 
10.21% 
46 
4.24% 
69 
4.63% 
8 
0.73% 
29 
1.94% 
1083 1487 
 
Mixed error         a27 20 
Unrelated 
non-character error 
        15 26 
No response         385 2261 
Note. The figures in italic are the percentage of the row total of two education levels and the figures in standard are the percentage in the 
grand total of two education levels.  
 a Mixed error is the sum of mixed errors in radical, constituent and stroke levels and mixed errors under “others” category.
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distributions were observed in low education group. Less than 2% of errors made were 
semantic in nature in both high and low education groups across all lexical levels. At the 
radical level, over 80% of the errors involved the signific radicals in both high (84.50%, 60/71) 
and low (81.96%, 50/61) education groups, while less than 10% of errors involved the 
phonetic radicals.  
As shown in Table 3, over 65% of the errors made by the both education groups fell into 
the character level, followed by constituent and stroke levels. Only about 5% of errors made 
by two groups fell into the radical level. Analyzing across the four error types in two 
education levels, over 80% of errors were substitution errors, followed by deletion errors and 
the least common errors were transposition errors (<2%) in both education groups. 
Comparing across different lexical levels and error types, almost 100% of errors made by two 
education groups were substitution errors at the character level and over 70% at the 
constituent level. Most of the errors made at the stroke level were deletion errors followed by 
insertion errors. At the radical level, although a high proportion of errors were substitution 
errors, discrepancy was observed between high (84.50%) and low (63.93%) education groups. 
The percentage of radical deletion errors of low education group (16.39%) was almost the 
twice as those of high education group (8.45%). The percentage of radical insertion errors of 
low education group (11.47%) was eleven times to those of high education group (1.63%).   
In conclusion, education was found to be a significant factor in all the word lists and 
effects of different psycholinguistic variables were also significant except the imageability 
effect. Interaction effects were only significant between frequency and education, and position 
of phonetic radicals and phonological similarity between phonetic compound and its phonetic 
radical. For the forms of error types in two education groups, “no response” shared the 
highest proportion of errors made by both groups but discrepancy in percentage was found 
between groups. The next common errors in high and low education groups were 
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orthographically and phonologically similar error, and homophone error. Most of the writing 
errors fell into the character level and only 5% of errors at the radical level in two education 
groups. Analyzing across four error types, substitution error was the most frequent one, 
followed by deletion error at the character, radical and constituent levels. However, at the 
stroke level, deletion error was the most common one, followed by insertion error.  
Reliability measures 
 The percentage agreement on the writing error analysis achieved 90% between raters. It 
suggested that the writing error analysis was reliable.   
Discussion 
Education was found to influence the writing performance of brain-unimpaired elderly in 
all the word lists. These findings are consistent with the results of the subtests involving 
written material in aphasic batteries (e.g. Borod, Goodglass, & Kaplan, 1980). Among all the 
word lists (with exception of imageability word list), the correct rates of high education group 
generally ranged from 80% to 90%, while the correct rates in low education group varied 
from 50% to 80%. This significant discrepancy renders important information to clinicians for 
diagnosing the pre-morbid writing performance on patients with different education levels 
when these word lists are administered.  
The findings revealed that psycholinguistic variables such as frequency, word length and 
word class did not only affect the naming latencies of elderly subjects (Breedin et al., 1998; 
Burke and Laver, 1990; Le Dorze & Durocher, 1992), but also the writing accuracy of elderly 
individuals. However, the imageability effect was found not to influence individuals’ writing 
performance in this research. It might be explained by the relatively low frequency means in 
both high (4.4) and low (3.87) imageability word lists and the low correct rates of both 
education groups might reflect the floor effect. The imageability effect on individuals’ writing 
performance seems unclear for the present data.  
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The analytical comparison was administered in most of the word lists. The result 
indicated that the word length effect was only significant in low education group, but not in 
the high education group. It might be explained by the relatively high frequency means in the 
“word length” lists (353.32 in monosyllabic word list and 104.43 in disyllabic word list) for 
the high education group, which might reflect the ceiling effect (about 90% accuracy). The 
word length effect on high education group seems unclear for the present data. 
 Effect of position of phonetic radicals was found to influence the accuracy of one’s 
writing performance in this research. Individuals with high education were found to perform 
significantly the worst with phonetic radicals at the top. In addition, the accuracy mean of 
characters with phonetic radicals on the right was the highest among all the other position, 
while the mean of those at the bottom was higher than those at the top in both education 
groups. These findings might provide evidence that in Chinese writing system, horizontally 
structured characters are more common than those with vertical configuration (Li & Chen, 
1997), and also phonetic radicals tend to be located at the bottom or on the right of characters 
(Hoosain, 1991). Thus, the characters with phonetic radicals on the right in horizontal 
configuration or at the bottom in vertical configuration might facilitate the retrieval of 
orthographic representation in writing tasks. 
 The effect of phonological similarity between phonetic compound and its phonetic 
radical is significant on the accuracy of writing performance. Nevertheless, findings reveal 
that individuals performed the worst in characters with their phonetic radicals phonologically 
the same as their compounds, while performed the best on those phonologically unrelated. It 
is not consistent with the previous studies revealing reverse results in naming latencies (Hue, 
1992). Interaction effect between regularity and consistency on word recognition and 
production was investigated in many studies (e.g. Chen & Peng, 1994; Yang & Peng, 1997). 
Fang, Horng and Tzeng (1986) observed that “high consistency could facilitate the 
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recognition and production of characters with phonetic radicals phonologically the same or 
similar to their compounds”. However, consistency of the phonetic compounds was not 
controlled for in this research and might act as a confounding variable in this study. The 
regularity effect on writing performance seems unclear in this research. Furthermore, the 
inconsistency between the results of the previous studies involving reading tasks and those in 
this study involving written production might be attributable to the different nature of two 
tasks. In reading tasks, one-to-one mapping from orthographic form to phonological form is 
involved. However, mapping from phonological information to orthographic representation is 
involved in writing-to-dictation tasks. Owing to the extent of homophony in Chinese writing 
system, this mapping is often from one to many. This may result in the obscure regularity 
effect on writing production.    
In terms of the differences in forms and distributions of writing errors between the two 
education groups, although “no response” shared the largest proportion of writing errors, 
significant discrepancy is found between two groups. This suggests that the individuals with 
high education seem to be more confident in their writing performance. They were more 
willing to try when they could not recall the target words, while the low education group 
preferred “no response” when they were not sure about the targets. Whether this interesting 
phenomenon might be attributable to socioeconomic status or other factors besides education 
would require further investigation, but it should draw the attention of clinicians to such 
influences on a patient’s writing performance.  
 Generally speaking, the forms and distributions of writing errors in brain-unimpaired 
subjects in this research and those reported of brain-impaired patients in previous studies 
(Law, 2004; Law & Or, 2001; Law, Yeung & Wong, in press) are similar. Homophone or 
phonologically plausible errors were abundant, while semantic errors were the least common 
at character level in both education groups. According to the Law et al. (in press), both 
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phonological and semantic units were activated in writing-to-dictation task. Either semantic or 
phonologically related responses would be retrieved if the representation of the target words 
were incomplete. However, as the extent of homophony in Chinese writing system and the 
limitation of the target phonological form on the selection of orthographic representation for 
output, phonologically plausible error was thus the dominant error type.  
For the non-character responses, the smallest proportion of writing errors fell into the 
radical level in both education groups and also the brain-impaired patients in previous studies 
(Law, 2004; Law & Or, 2004; Law et al., in press). In addition, at the radical level, most of 
errors involved the signific radicals, and all the insertion and deletion errors involved only the 
signific radicals but not the phonetic radicals. When analyzing across the different levels and 
error types, substitution errors were dominant among the four types of errors at the radical 
level, while the errors at the sub-radical levels were found to be more diverse. Referring to 
Law et al. (in press), all of the above findings suggested the existence of some mechanism 
filtering the grossly ill-formed characters when radicals were inserted or deleted. Substitution 
of radicals always preserves the overall configuration of the targets when the orthographic 
representation of the target words could not be completely retrieved. Thus, substitution shared 
the highest proportion of errors at the radical level. As signific radicals were generally smaller 
than phonetic radicals, errors involving the signific radicals would less likely interrupt the 
overall configuration of the characters. Furthermore, referring to Taft and Zhu (1997), 
right-hand radicals, which are usually phonetic radicals in most of Chinese characters were 
found to influence character decision latencies. Feldman and Siok (1997) also reported that 
phonetic radicals which either on the left-hand or right-hand sides influenced the character 
recognition latencies. These findings suggest that phonetic radicals play an important role in 
character recognition. Therefore, responses with phonetic radical errors were more likely 
recognized. All of the above may result in the dominance of errors involving signific radicals. 
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Further analyzing into the sub-radical levels which were smaller than radical in size, i.e. 
constituents and strokes, insertion or deletion errors at these levels would not notably affect 
the overall configuration of the characters. The error types are thus more diverse at these 
levels.  
Even though substitution errors were the most common errors in both education groups 
at the radical level, discrepancy was found between these two groups of subjects. The 
percentage of radical deletion errors in low education group was twice as those of the high 
education group, while the percentage of radical insertion errors was eleven times to those of 
high education group. The question arises is whether education affects one’s awareness of 
incomplete orthographic representation. It needs to be further investigated with normal elderly 
with different education levels by other tasks such as lexical decision task. 
In summary, education was found to influence the writing performance of elderly in all 
word lists. Psycholinguistic variables such as frequency, word length, word class, position of 
phonetic radicals, and phonological similarity between phonetic compound and its phonetic 
radical, were also found to affect one’s writing accuracy. Similar forms and distributions of 
writing errors were observed between normal elderly and brain-impaired patients. However, 
different error distributions were observed between normal elderly with different education 
levels. These findings render important information to clinicians on understanding normal 
processes of people with different education levels. More precise and accurate diagnosis could 
thus be made on their patients with different pre-morbid writing performance.
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Appendix A 
Information on stimuli in different word lists 
List Mean frequency Mean no. of strokes of 
first character 
Mean no. of strokes of 
second character 
Imageability 
Imageability     
High (n=30) 4.40 11.53 12.07 6.41 
Low (n=30) 3.87 11.50 12.30 2.70 
Monosyllabic form 
class  
    
Noun (n=20) 153.05 8.45  4.77 
Verb (n=20) 162.15 8.60  4.72 
Functor (n=20) 744.75 8.35  2.50 
Disyllabic form class     
Noun (n=20) 48.20 9.05 8.50 3.88 
Verb (n=20) 42.10 9.30 9.15 3.88 
Functor (n=20) 223.00 7.90 9.35 2.16 
Frequency     
High (n=45) 422.96 7.56   
Low (n=45) 15.80 7.76   
Phonetic compound     
Right/Same 118.30 11.40   
Right/Similar 105.40 12.30   
Right/Unrelated 105.40 12.00   
Left/Same 137.20 11.80   
Left/Similar 131.00 12.50   
Left/Unrelated 130.50 12.10   
Bottom/Same 107.60 12.00   
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Bottom/Similar 114.50 13.00   
Bottom/Unrelated 130.90 10.80   
Top/Same 98.00 11.70   
Top/Similar 141.10 12.70   
Top/Unrelated 112.10 11.50   
Note Character and word frequencies are derived from R.-T. Wu and Liu (1987). 
The imageability rating follows the procedures in Chiarello, Shears and Lund (1999), and the ratings are based on 40 local college students.
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Appendix B 
Definitions of classifications and examples of the character and non-character responses 
Character level 
(i) No response –No response was given as the subjects did not know or could not recall 
the target. 
(ii) Homophone substitution error – The response was orthographically unlike the target 
and was homophonous with the target. (e.g. 勿→密) 
(iii) Phonologically similar error – The response got at least the same rime with the target 
(e.g. 用→容). 
(iv) Orthographically similar error - The response had one or more character constituents 
in common with the target (e.g. 績→債). 
(v) Orthographically and phonologically similar error – The response had one or more 
character constituents in common with the target and got at least the same rime with 
the target (e.g. 膛→堂). 
(vi) Semantically related error (in character level) - The response was of the same semantic 
category with the target or the word context of the target (e.g. 吃→食; 輩→長). 
(vii) Semantically related error (in word level) – The response was of the same semantic 
category with the target in the word level (e.g. 天使→天子). 
(viii) Semantically related and orthographically similar error – The response had one or 
more character constituents in common and was of the same semantic category with 
the target (e.g. 棒→棍). 
(ix) Unrelated error – The response was orthographically, phonologically or semantically 
unrelated with the target (e.g. 晚→滿; 想→選). 
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Radical level 
(i) Phonetic radical substitution error – 雌 → ; 拍 →  
(ii) Signific radical substitution error – 浮 →  
(iii) Signific radical deletion error – 蒜 →  
(iv) Signific radical insertion error – 雪 →  
(v) Radicals transposition error – 胸 →  
(vi) Semantically related with signific radical substitution -篷 →  
(vii) Phonologically related with signific radical substitution -蒼 →  
Constituent level 
(i) Constituent substitution error –楚 →  
(ii) Constituent deletion error – 假 →  
(iii) Constituent insertion error – 非 →  
(iv) Constituent transposition error – 然 →  
(v) Constituent mixed error – 額 →  
(vi) Semantically related with constituent substitution – 翌 →  
(vii) Semantically related with constituent deletion -拋 →  
(viii) Semantically related with constituent insertion – 坡 →  
(ix) Phonologically related with constituent substitution – 穀 →  
(x) Phonologically related with constituent deletion – 辭 →  
(xi) Phonologically related with constituent insertion -爺 →  
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(xii) Phonologically related with constituent transposition – 除 →  
Stroke level 
(i) Stroke substitution error – 色 →  
(ii) Stroke deletion error – 袖 →  
(iii) Stroke insertion error – 墅 →  
(iv) Stroke transposition – 獸 →  
(v) Stroke mixed error – 者 →  
(vi) Phonologically related with stroke deletion – 紊 →  
(vii) Phonologically related with stroke insertion – 剩 →  
Other 
(i) Mixed error – 絨 →  
(ii) Phonologically related with mixed error – 酬 →  
(iii) Unrelated non-character error – 頰 → 
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Appendix C 
Post hoc comparison (Tukey HSD test) of interaction effects between position of phonetic radicals and phonological similarity between phonetic 
compound and its phonetic radical among levels 
 
 
Mean 
aT/Sa 
4.83 
T/Sim 
6.70 
T/Un 
5.68 
B/Sa 
5.83 
B/Sim 
5.95 
B/Un 
7.30 
L/Sa 
5.40 
L/Sim 
6.08 
L/Un 
6.88 
R/Sa 
6.48 
R/Sim 
6.95 
R/Un 
5.95 
T/Sa / **  * * **  ** ** ** ** * 
T/Sim ** / *    **      
T/Un  * /   **   *  **  
B/Sa *   /  **   *  *  
B/Sim *    / **     *  
B/Un **  ** ** ** / ** *    ** 
L/Sa  **    ** /  ** * **  
L/Sim **     *  /     
L/Un **  * *   **  /    
R/Sa **      *   /   
R/Sim **  ** * *  **    / * 
R/Un *     **     * / 
Note. a T/Sa (Top/Same) represents characters with phonetic radicals at the top which are phonologically the same as the phonetic compounds. 
T = Top; B = Bottom; L = Left; R = Right; Sa = Same; Sim = Similar; Un = Unrelated. 
* p<0.05 **p<0.001
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